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Willkommen in Deutschland!
Discover traditional and modern
Germany! Tours for high-end-travel
groups who are looking for carefully
selected,
unique
and
authenti
authentic
experiences
Germany is where modern technology meets
classic European charm. You will find
storybook landscapes, fascinating history,
romantic architecture, castles, cultureculture
enriched cities set against mountains, vineyards and forests,
forests not to mention
some of the world’s finest culinary delights. From Berlin’s
erlin’s iconic artsy energy
and Soviet-era
era architecture to Cologne’s Gothic cathedral, Germany is a wild
ride of soul-stirring
stirring sights and experiences.
Where to stay with us
German cities are home to high-end hotels and luxury
ry accommodations, while
the villages alongside the forests, mountains, and lakes offer boutique lodging
that give a real insight into traditional Germany. You deserve a charming room
in a castle hotel from another time overlooking the beautiful Rhine River.
Rive Or a
5-star-suite at the famous Adlon hotel,
hotel which has been home to many a
celebrity.
Where to go
From the cities to the villages,
villages and the marvelous fields and forest in between,
there will be almost too much to see and do on your high-end
end Germany tour.
Your tour is tailored to meet your personal travel values and to explore your
own unique adventures.
Berlin is a kaleidoscopic mix of Germany’s storied history, remnants
rem
of the
Berlin Wall and thriving counterculture scenes.
scene It is a lush and green city with
many stunning parks and a cafe culture set against historical icons, such as
the Brandenburg Gate and Checkpoint Charlie. More than 30 palaces and
gardens in Berlin and Brandenburg invite visitors to go on time travels back
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into the brilliant era of the Prussian kings and queens. Many belong to the
UNESCO World Heritage.
Dresden: Almost completely destroyed in World War 2, Dresden has been
rebuilt to its former glory, and is a city of spectacular art and architecture.
Rhine River/Cologne: The Rhine River is not only home to renowned
Riesling wines, but offers a backdrop of beautiful landscapes, ruines and
medieval castles. Interested in enjoying a lovely summer music festival? Set
on the Rhine River, Cologne’s famous cathedral is historically the starting
point for Europe’s pilgrimages. As you will discover, this modern city is home
to so much more. It was a Roman colony for example and while a large portion
of Cologne’s ruins remain underground, remnants of its past are discretely
scattered throughout its expanse.
Black Forest: Inspiration for Grimm’s fairy tales, its name is derived from the
oppressive canopy of evergreens looming above the forest floor. Home to
cuckoo clocks, striving half-timbered houses, ruined castles and quaint towns,
the Black forest is a magical land full of cultural traditions.
Bavaria’s Munich is where the famous Oktoberfest is celebrated. It is the
headquarters for BMW and Bayern Munich football team. If beers, cars and
sports don’t interest you, nearby Neuschwanstein castle, the inspiration for
Walt Disney’s sleeping beauty, will surely enchant you.
We arrange tailor made tours all over Germany, depending on your
groups’ desire.
Selected experiences we offer exclusively for your group, making your
tour unforgettable and one of a kind:
•
•
•
•

Berlin:
Exclusive workshop at the ceramics museum in Berlin, in the oldest
restored building at Charlottenburg “old part of town”, build in 1712
Enjoy a glass of champagne on your private charter scenic flight over
Berlin
A private city tour in a “DDR”-manufactured stretch limo
Select tours of a small manufacturing company (jewelry, fashion or sound
systems), all part of the spirit, „handmade in Germany“
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An exclusive dinner at a 1 star Michelin restaurant nestled in a 1920 decor
Be part of an exquisite tee time arranged in the castle garden with the
countess herself
Picnic at Sanssouci gardens at the Drachenhaus
Dresden:
A hands-on experience praline class at a small chocolate manufacturer
A tasty culinary tour of Dresden with a cocktail stop overlooking the city’s
rooftops
Private guided tour of the glass manufacturing VW plant (e-motors
devision) with hands on participation. Look forward to accompanying the
vehicles a little way along the production line
Enjoy rolling your own handmade cigars. Afterwards delight in the option of
a Cuban dinner with Cuban cocktails prior to smoking your hand-made
cigar
Private tour of the Semper opera house
Private tour of Meissen porcelain manufacturer
Get to know a local artist while you visit his work place, experience
traditional coffee and cake while you learn all about his trade, also possible
in combination with a private concert or a reading in front of a Goethe
monument
Rhine Valley/Cologne/Bonn:
Overnight at a boutique castle hotel with stunning views of the Rhine river
Enjoy listening to a private classical concert performance amidst castle
halls
Exclusive guided tour of the world famous organ builder who also built the
organ at the Elbphilharmonie, with over 4700 pipes
Behind the scenes tour of famous Nürburgring race track with optional
driving academy and trainings
Even enjoy a unique air experience: Passenger in a “Zeppelin” (blimp)
Private ship tour with a visit to Drachenfels ruin and a visit to the castle
grounds
En Route Options:
Visit a traditional Sparkling wine production company situated in a 1904
Classical building built by architect Paul Bonatz— tastings in the marble
room
Wine tasting with private tour at a castle or church, optional private concert
Franconian beer brewing class
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Black Forest:
Overnight at a beautiful castle hotel
Exclusive guided tour of Burg Hohenzollern situated at the periphery of the
Swabian Alb, offering art collections, including a picture gallery, silver,
china, as well as, the Prussian King’s Crown.
Enjoy a visit to one of the wonderful thermal pools with a big private spa
area for wellness treatments
Visit to a traditional outdoor Black forest museum. Encounter the life and
work of forest farmers in times past. Special interest tour accompanied by
a guide dressed in the traditional local customs of the former times. You
may like to build a real cuckoo clock? Or perhaps you would like to watch a
traditional craftsman at work?
Visit to birth town of German writer Herman Hesse with 200 half-timbered
houses.
“Stocherkahnfahrt”, punt boat ride on the Neckar river
Visit to a smokehouse were traditional “Schwarzwälder” ham is smoked,
with tastings
Bavaria/Munich:
Private guided city tour through Munich in a historical tram wagon, going
along the most famous sights around the old town.
Enjoy a private leather workshop where you can make your own handbag
or leather belt.
Exclusive shopping experience at one of Munich’s many traditional well
established shops such as Schuh Bertl, Posamenten-Müller, Nymphenburg
Porcelain, or shop for traditional Bavarian clothing “Dirndl” and
“Lederhosen” etc.
Or enjoy an exclusive street art city tour through Munich with an optional
Graffiti workshop
Exclusive Bavarian Schnitzel cooking class in a traditional “Wirtshaus”,
naturally includes eating the spoils
Private guided tour of a cloister brewery with tasting
Exclusive guided tour of Neuschwanstein castle

***All services are subject to availability at the time of booking.
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